Advert
Lead Coach: Talent Programme
Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby

ADVERT
LEAD COACH: TALENT PROGRAMME
Title:
Location:
Remuneration:
Reports to:

Lead Coach – Talent Programme, Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby
Mobile workplace, (mainly Lilleshall, with some requirement to scout
across GBWR club locations, plus an occasional international commitment)
GBWR coaches hourly rate, (capped for Training Camps) variation by
agreement dependent on skills, and experience
National Development Director

Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby (GBWR) is the National Governing Body (NGB) for the sport in
England Scotland and Wales. The GB team is currently ranked 5th in the world , first in Europe and is
targeting a medal position at the Tokyo games.
Our current Talent Lead Coach is now working with the GB team and so a fantastic opportunity has
arisen for an ambitious and committed individual to further develop our Talent Programme. You will
be an experienced coach, with at least 3 years of experience in a wheelchair rugby coaching
environment. You will know what it takes to create a winning culture and you will be committed to
creating a supportive learning environment. Crucial to the role is the ability to drive progressive
training plans and the talent curriculum. In addition to taking overall charge of the talent development
squad you will be responsible for working closely with the Talent Programme Manager, the Assistant
Coach, the Regional Training Centre coaches and the GBWR Head Coach to ensure we have effective
pathways for athlete and coach development to ensure sustained success long after Tokyo 2020. Most
important will be your ability to command widespread respect and inspire confidence in your ability
to deliver consistent success. This is a challenging role and if you feel you are up for it then we would
like to hear from you.
To apply
To apply please submit your CV and covering letter outlining your suitability for the role to the
Compliance & Membership Officer at danielhook@rfu.com.
Closing date
1700 Friday 7th December 2018
Interviews
Tuesday 18th December 2018, Twickenham Stadium (time tbc)
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